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A BATTLESHIP OF THE RENAISSANCE. 
BY GEOFFREY CALLENDER. 
THERE is an interesting effigy or eikon of an old time ship 
in the church of Bishop's Lydeard, in Somerset. Bishop's 
Lydeard is situated some five miles from Taunton, on the line 
that runs from that city through Watchett and Blue Anchor to 
Minehead. The effigy in question is to be found on one of a 
most remarkable series of carved bench-ends. 
The ship is, I think, intended to represent a vessel con-
structed purposely for war, or a vessel built to defend a valuable 
freight. The sculptor, I am persuaded, was minded to portray 
the largest vessel of his time. And his time I believe to have 
been the reign of Henry VII. 
I take the vessel to represent a vessel prepared to fight, 
because of her gun-embrasures. I take the vessel to be a large 
one because of the many tiers in which the gun-embrasures are 
built up. And I assign the vessel to the reign of Henry VII., 
because there are no port-holes proper, or gun-ports. 
The vessel would look more fearsome as an engine of war 
if the guns were visible. That they are invisible does not in-
validate the argument that the embrasures shown are gun-
embrasures. 
The artist, it must be remembered, was not drawing a picture, 
but modelling somewhat roughly in hard unplastic material. 
We should expect him to omit details, especially difficult details. 
And guns, seen from the front, are difficult details. The painter 
and the draughtsman often find it next to impossible to depict 
them. The woodcarver of some centuries since was hardly 
likely even to attempt their presentation. 
And the embrasures themselves, or at any rate, the upper 
embrasures are just the shape of the gun-embrasures in other 
contemporary illustrations, for example, in the ships that are 
pictured in Anthony's Rolls, in the painting of the Cordeliere 
and Regent, reproduced as a frontispiece to" N. R. S.", vol. X., 
and in the fine woodcut of 1516 in the British Museum showing 
the siege and capture of Aden by Albuquerque. 
If these round-headed windows were not gun-embrasures, what 
were they? In Barnard's Companion to English History (Middle 
Ages), plate LXII., isa picture of theAnn (sic) Gallant, of 1546, 
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A BATTLESHIP OF THE RENAISSANCE. 
re-drawn from Anthony's Second Roll [Brit. Mus., Add. MSS. 
22,047]. Here the uppermost round-headed window in the stern 
of the ship is used as a means of stepping the out-legger. But a 
reference to the original shows that this is a copyist's error. 
The original picture makes it perfectly clear that the round-
headed window, whatever its purpose, was to starboard of the 
spar. 
In the coloured picture reproduced in Mr. Spont's volume, 
ten of these round-headed windows can be counted. Two of 
them are as blind as the sockets in the Bishop's Lydeard effigy. 
Four are empty save for the flames that thrust out their long 
red tongues. And the remaining four, it is of interest to note, 
have guns, badly drawn, but distinctly indicated. The picture 
of the Great Harry in Anthony's Roll contains so many round-
headed windows that their very multiplicity might be thought 
to upset the theory. But when they are actually counted up, 
they are found to fall short of the number of the Great Harry's 
guns in the Inventory, printed by Mr. Oppenheim, in his Ad-
ministration, p. 379· 
Therefore, when we remember the difficulty of working in 
wood, when we note the similarity in the shape of these em-
brasures with the shape of embrasures in ships' pictures where we 
know the guns to be present, and when we remember that other 
ships' pictures omit the guns just as the Bishop's Lydeard effigy 
omits them, then I think it is not unreasonable to suppose that 
the round-headed and other embrasures in the Bishop's Lydeard 
ship are intended to suggest the presence of guns. 
And if we are justified in assuming the presence of guns, we 
may carry the argument a step further and maintain that the 
guns are present in large numbers. For at least the tiers are 
skilfully enough portrayed. The Artist of the Burning Cordeliere 
made no effort to draw the exact number of embrasures : and by 
analogy we may suppose that the sculptor of the Bishop's 
Lydeard ship was not more particular. But in his study of the 
vessel's side he was dealing with easier matter for portrayal, 
and so in respect of gun-tiers we may without undue temerity 
accept his actual enumeration. 
There are five tiers in all, and these we rna y classify under the 
following designations:-
(a) The forecastle tier. 
(b) The tier above the forecastle. 
(c) The aft castle tier. 
(d) The tier above the aft castle. 
(e) The top-gallant tier or poop. 
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A BATTLESHIP OF THE RENAISSANCE. 
This arrangement agrees to a nicety with the arrangement 
on board the Sovereign of King Henry VII. For, according to 
the Inventory of this ship [" N. R. S.," Vol. VIII.] she had her 
guns: 
(a) " In the forecastell alowe." 
(b) " In the forecastell aboue." 
(c) " In the somercastell of the seid ship." 
{d) "In the dekke over the somercastell," and 
(e) " In the pope." [pp. 216-7]. 
She had also, it is true, some guns in the waist. But if we 
may rely on the evidence of the Burning Cordeliere, these were 
not mounted in embrasures. Therefore, if similar guns were 
present in the ship of which our wooden effigy reflects the image 
the sculptor could afford no clue to their existence. Of a gun-
deck, as later ages understood the word, the ships of Henry 
VII. bore no trace. They required no such thing. No such 
thing was yet thought of. In his introduction to Accounts 
and Inventories of Henry VII., p. xxii., Mr. Oppenheim says: 
"There was no lower deck, at any rate, as a gun-deck; all the 
armament of the Regent and Sovereign was carried in the waist 
and on the decks of the [forecastle] ? summer castle and poop." 
If the Bishop's Lydeard ship represents a war vessel of 
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A BATTLESHIP OF THE RENAISSANCE. 
the time of Henry VII., the effigy is valuable as illustrating the 
transition period between the late medireval type and the late 
Tudor or Elizabethan. The sculptor in seizing upon the most 
remarkable vessel of his day was illustrating a vessel that bridges 
the gulf between the Grace Dieu of Henry V. and the Grace Dieu 
of Henry VIII. The Bishop's Lydeard ship embodies the changes 
and improvements arrived at during the fifteenth century, and 
at the same time foreshadows and heralds the approach of some-
thing very different from the " castell" walls that form her 
most noticeable feature. 
The early medireval war vessel, prior to 1330, had two 
fighting stages, one fore and one aft, of which the fore stage was 
usually the more important. Guns were introduced into British 
ships between 1330 and 1340. La Marie de la Toure of 1338 had 
" un canon de ferr ove II. chambres," and " un autre de bras 
ove une chambre." The X'tofre de la Toure had "III. canons 
der ferr ove v chambres." [Roll T. G. II,OgJ, quoted by Nicolas 
in Vol. II. Appendix II., p. 475]. The position of these weapons 
is not stated, but hardly needs to be specified. It was almost 
certainly " le forechasteil." 
For a century after their introduction cannon did not improve 
and did not progress. They were a voided as being more dan-
gerous to those who employed them than to those for whose 
destruction they were designed ; or they were neglected because 
they failed to make good the claims put forward by their manu-
facturers. 
The risk, to which the user of fifteenth century ordnance 
exposed himself, is illustrated as late as 1460 by the death of 
King James II. of Scotland at the siege of Roxburgh. The 
dislike engendered by such accidents would, however, have been 
quickly overcome if there had been a noticeable rate of develop-
ment in the weapons themselves, or a popularising property 
attaching to them in virtue of definite successes achieved. But 
there was neither the one thing nor the other. In the field they 
were seldom seen. The hopeless condition of medireval roads 
made their transport practically impossible. For garrison work 
they were genuinely and heartily disliked. The castle of the day 
was unsuited to them. The ramparts were too narrow to accom-
modate them, and the masonry was far too solid and substantial 
to admit of alterations for what might after all prove a passing 
fashion. Where the experiment was tried and room found for 
guns the experts reported that the constant explosions loosened 
the masonry and endangered the walls. Even in siege work it is 
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A BATTLESHIP OF THE RENAISSANCE. 
doubtful whether they were of much service. There is no question 
of course that castles fell before the" new arm." But the" new 
arm" was not" ordnance" but " gunpowder." The walls that 
repelled the onslaughts of the battering-ram came cascading down 
when a mine was fired. Where they resisted successfully, as at 
Harlech in I474, they did so because the granite foundations of 
the castle were part of the everlasting hills, and could not be 
destroyed. It was not to guns that a fifteenth century castle 
owed its subjection any more than it was to guns that it owed its 
deliverance. Nearly two hundred years after the famous defence 
of Harlech, the walls of Pembroke proved too strong for the 
artillery of Cromwell. 
So much then for castles ashore. What of the "castells" 
afloat? At sea the guns were used not against impenetrable 
masonry, but against men. And against men they were prob-
ably as effective at sea as they were at the Battle of Loosecoat 
Field in I470 when the rebels marching to surprise Edward 
IV's camp were met by ordnance specially prepared for their 
reception and routed with extraordinary facility. 
Had guns improved at all during the fifteenth century, had 
they grown heavier, had they developed greater penetrative 
power, or had they discovered longer range, the perfected 
machine of Henry VIII. might have come at an earlier date. But 
as there was no appreciable advance in the make of the gun, the 
only way open to a naval architect who desired that his ships 
should outclass her rivals was to increase the number of his 
pieces. 
The Sovereign of Henry VII. had no less than one hundred 
and forty-one guns and the Regent, the greatest ship till then ever 
built, mounted two hundred and twenty-five. 
The extraordinary increase in the number of guns carried by 
vessels of war had a two-fold effect upon the construction of ships. 
Not only did the forecastle become two-storeyed and the somer-
castle [? overcastle, cp. somersault] three-storeyed. But if we 
compare the Bishop's Lydeard effigy with the Gold Noble of 
Edward III. we shall see that both forecastle and somercastle, 
instead of lolling over the stem-head and the stern post, have been 
drawn deliberately inward towards the mast, in orderno doubt 
to be directly over the keel and carry their guns with more 
stability. 
Indirectly no doubt this reform would react upon the whole 
rig of the ship. There were already foremasts and mizzens of a baby 
pattern. These had room to grow to maturity when they were 
really brought inboard. 
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A BATTLESHIP OF THE RENAISSANCE. 
But in hull design the old distinction was, I think, still evident 
at the close of the :fifteenth century. That is to say, there was 
still the hull or ship-fabric proper and reared above it the 
medireval "castells." The hull was strong and staunch and 
massive and solid, built to resist the buffetings of ocean gales. 
The " castells " were still super-imposed timber-towers, strong 
enough and only strong enough to carry the ever growing multi-
tude of pop-guns. Their light walls were arcaded with the fami-
liar round-headed holes which I have called "embrasures" to 
distinguish them from the " gun ports " which were yet to come. 
Mr. Oppenheim in his introduction to Accounts and Inventories of 
Henry VII., speaking of the Sovereign and Regent says: "It 
will be noticed that there is no reference to portholes, portlids 
of any of the accessories of portholes, in the repairs of these 
two vessels. (p. xxv.) 
This then is the period of "Serpentines." What serpen-
tines were like, cannot be stated with any exactitude. There is 
little use in accepting a description of them dating from Eliza-
beth's day. They may have thrown a ball weighing two pounds 
or more; perhaps weighing very much less. The entire arma-
ment of the Regent probably turned the scale at something over 
twenty-five tons. Mr. Oppenheim says (p. xxii.), " In view of the 
customary solidity of construction, their :fire could have been 
of no effect whatever against a ship's side." This is credible 
enough. But the Regent would hardly have carried serpentines 
to the number of two hundred and twenty-five if they had been 
entirely useless. And therefore it seems fair to argue that they 
were used to smash the match-boarding of hostile" castells:"and 
to slay the gunners within. They ranked perhaps just a little 
higher than the equal number of bows that the arsenal provided. 
The Bishop's Lydeard ship, then, a typical vessel of the 
Serpentine period, comes midway betwen the ship of the Gold 
Noble and the ships of Anthony's Rolls. 
When Henry VIII. came to the throne, heavy artillery was 
in its infancy. The king took the liveliest interest in it. In fact, 
he rna y himself be described as the pioneer of the new land-
castle, which was not a castle at all in the medireval sense, but 
a fort of almost modern type with low walls, platforms in their 
midst to carry the ordnance, and trenches and ditches round about 
to bar the approach of infantry. At Camber, Sandown, Hurst 
Castle and Cowes he constructed defences of the new pattern. He 
went further and applied heavy artillery to ships. And as he did 
so, as he insisted on doing so in his masterful overbearing fashion, 
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A BATTLESHIP OF THE RENAISSANCE. 
the ships which "were incapable of carrying heavy artillery had 
themselves to undergo modification. 
At the beginning of his reign we find a ship like the Great 
Elizabeth of 900 tons, bought in 1514. She had two guns on her 
upper forecastle, sixteen on her middle forecastle, and twenty-
five on her forecastle deck. She had no guns in her waist. But 
she had three in her stern, fourteen in her poop, forty-one in her 
upper somercastle, and twenty-seven in her lower somercastle ; in 
all, one hundred and twenty-seven pieces. (Cp. Oppenheim, 
Administration, p. 54) She was of exactly the same class as the 
Bishop's Lydeard ship. 
At the end of Henry's reign we have a ship like the Tiger, 
of 200 tons, built in 1546. To judge from the reproduction 
which Mr. Oppenheim gives as a frontispiece to his Administration, 
she was pierced on a gun-deck properly so called for nine pieces 
a side. 
In other words the warship had been revolutionised. The 
Henrician architects had actually managed to bore holes in the hull 
or ship-fabric proper. The guns of the new age could not possibly 
be mounted in the " castells " of the Regent or Sovereign. They 
must be supported by the real strength of the ship. Now an 
occasional port-hole was certainly made in fifteenth century 
and perhaps in fourteenth century craft ; but to pierce both 
walls of the hull itself with holes as big as windows-this was 
wildly and recklessly original and the cause no doubt of many 
heart-searchings among conservative constructors. 
But for all that, the pride of the fifteenth century, the ship 
of two hundred serpentine embrasures was moribund, if not 
defunct. The Great Elizabeth would have had the same sort of 
chance against the Tiger, as the Bellerophon of 1854 against the 
Bellerophon of 1913. 
Midway between the Great Elizabeth and the Tiger comes 
the Great Harry, as portrayed in the well-known picture, The 
Embarkation of Henry VIII. at Dover. In the foreground are 
seen forts of the new design. In the roadstead are floating forts, 
which tempt the searching sea with a number of great holes or 
gun-ports in their sides. But the medireval fashion crowns the 
work. For innumerable medireval serpentine embrasures still 
rise like card-houses about the bow and stern. 
The Bishop's Lydeard ship, with her cliff-like freeboard, 
still unpierced by a single hole, belongs to the older order of naval 
architecture. 
Her spars and rigging are not altogether without interest. 
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370 .~ BATTLESHIP OF THE RENAISSANCE. 
She has the enormous main-mast tree of the Middle Age. 
She has a fair sized foremast and a somewhat smaller mizzen. 
Each mast is surmounted by a top and each top by a topmast. 
All the topmasts have yards, but the sails are furled. A some-
what remarkable feature is the position of the mizzen topmast. 
Perhaps this is due to the mode of setting up the stay. The 
mizzen mast supports the yard of a fore and aft sail, as we should 
expect. The bowsprit presents the customary steeve. 
Below the bowsprit are two somewhat puzzling projections. 
The lower may possibly represent a beak. The two in con-
junction demand a comparison with the projections at the bows 
of the Tiger. 
The main parrell and the shrouds are delicately carved, so 
delicately carved that the remainder of the rigging strikes one 
as clumsy. The fore stay, the main stay, the main lifts, the 
main topmast stay and the mizzen topmast stay (?) are all 
abnormally thick. Perhaps the artist wished to suggest that 
all of them were double. 
The rudder is an interesting feature and so is the object that 
floats from the main topmast head. Is this the pennant of the 
period? 
It seems likely that the sculptor intended to present some 
of the canvas as set or in the act of being set. There is some doubt 
about this. But the different tone-values of the surface levels 
lend some countenance to the idea. The position of the anchor 
and the indication of sails make it possible that the ship is sup-
posed to be just under way and putting to sea. 
Having looked at the effigy from the nautical standpoint, 
let us see what the ecclesiologists have to say about it. 
Messrs. J. Charles Cox, LL.D., F.S.A., and Alfred Harvey, 
M.B., in English Church Furniture [Methuen, Antiquary's 
Books], write as follows (pp. 276-8) :-
SOMERSETSHIRE. 
" This county is one of those most celebrated for its carved 
bench-ends, which belong, as a rule, to the close of the fifteenth 
century until the end of the reign of Henry VIII. It is interesting 
to note that they chiefly occur, as in the case of the screens, 
where the local stone is intractable. It has frequently been 
coolly assumed that" a band of Flemish carvers" went through 
Somersetshire and North Devon carving pew-end!t, about I530-
I540, and introducing Renaissance designs among Gothic tracery. 
There is not, however, so far as we are aware, one jot of evidence 
to substantiate the idea of this foreign invasion. The probabilities 
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A BATTLESHIP OF THE RENAISSANCE. 37I 
are far stronger, that this profession of delightful workmanship 
was the result of local effort and skill, based, perchance, on patterns 
brought from over the seas. 
" The bench-ends are nearly always made of excellent oak, 
very thick and strong. Over a thousand of them remain in this 
county, and they are as a rule in thoroughly good preservation. 
"The earliest fixed seats in England are at Clapton, in 
North Somerset, of the reign of Edward I.; the ends are uncarved, 
but curiously curved. The seats of North Cadbury are of four-
teenth century date. The vast majority, however, are of the 
period already named. 
"In the large church of Bishop's Lydeard, the bench ends 
have a great variety of carvings, figures, animals, foliage, and 
geometrical patterns; the more striking are a three-masted ship 
and a windmill. Occasionally these bench-ends were coloured 
when first made, particularly in the case of heraldry; but the 
profusion of red and blue paint coarsely laid on at Bishop's 
Lydeard is a comparatively modern treatment." 
There is then no conflict in the matter of dates between the 
nautical view put forward above and the view of church furniture 
experts. I have only to add that the Somersetshire antiquaries 
whose works I have consulted reject with heat the suggestion that 
the Bishop's Lydeard bench-ends owe their art to foreign work-
manship. Some adduce evidence of an inconclusive character 
to prove their English origin. 
My illustrations, I think, supplement one another. The 
pen and ink drawing is from a hasty sketch made in the church. 
The photograph has been procured for me through the kindness 
of Mr. Harold S. Rogers, of Christ Church House, Oxford, and 7 
Dean's Yard, Westminster, till recently secretary of St. Paul's 
Ecclesiological Society. 
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